The state of Computer-Aided Design (CAD) education is often decried for focusing too much on the low-level skills required to do specific tasks; this often comes at the expense of promoting the strategic knowledge associated with expertise. The environment that today's students will encounter in the workplace will require them to adapt to new challenges in innovative ways. Namely, they will need to become adaptive experts. To better inform CAD education, this work examines how practicing engineers adapt to a new environment and compares this behavior to that of students.
Introduction
CAD tools are pervasively used throughout the product development process in many industries 1 . Consequently, today's engineering students will go into a professional field where they need to adapt to the new challenges of working with these tools as part of the burgeoning model based enterprise 2 . Prospective engineers should have diverse experiences and skills to effectively use the CAD software. These experiences should also be more authentic 3 and entail using CAD to meet design objectives 4 .
With CAD tools students use their knowledge and skills to create models and adapt to novel problems. These tools can support students to attain a level of expertise if a deeper practical knowledge is taught. However, most available CAD instruction is mainly dependent on step by step informative knowledge 5, 6 rather than tactical knowledge that is related with CAD expertise 7 . Page 26.155.2
Therefore, it is important to find ways to enhance engineering education with the support of effective CAD courses. In addition, understanding how engineering students approach design problems in both regular class exercises and contextual exercises will help researchers and educators develop effective CAD training in engineering education. Moreover, assessing the adaptive nature of their CAD expertise and comparing the practices of engineering students' and practicing engineers' manifestations of adaptive expertise (AE) during their CAD modeling activities may help researchers understand how AE can be developed through CAD exercises.
Adaptive vs Routine Expertise
AE is the term that defines the capability of being both innovative and adaptive to new challenges while also having content knowledge associated with expertise 8 . Key to expertise is the mastery of concepts that allow for deep understanding of that information, transforming it from a set of facts into usable knowledge. The ability to process information quickly and recognize related solutions to problems in a particular skill and/or domain knowledge is known as expertise. This consists of solving problems in a particular domain; expertise is based upon the accumulation of experience and expert people can solve more and more complex problems in the field, utilizing relevant prior knowledge which is in turn gradually enriched and integrated 9 .
Hatano and Inagaki 9 defined two types of expertise to make the distinction clearer: "routine expertise" and "adaptive expertise": Adaptive experts are those who perform procedural skills efficiently and understand the meaning of the skills and nature of their object. On the other hand, routine experts simply learn to perform a skill faster and more accurately, without constructing conceptual knowledge, and can even perform a task through automation of the procedure. The fluency of finding related solutions to problems only makes students "routine" experts for specific problems. However, routine expertise does not mean students have the flexible knowledge needed to be innovative problem solvers 10 .
Aspects of Adaptive Expertise
There is some evidence that the CAD tools that engineers use influence their ability to solve engineering problems creatively; this is an important engineering skill 11, 12 . Through an extensive literature review, Fisher and Peterson 13 , have identified four primary aspects of adaptive expertise: [1] multiple perspectives [2] metacognition, [3] goals and beliefs, and [4] epistemology.
"Multiple perspectives" signifies the willingness to use a variety of approaches when working on a problem 9 . This means students who have multiple perspective characteristics know that there may be more than one way to analyze, approach, and solve problems. In addition, those with multiple perspectives are open to new information and apply this information to the situations where creativity is possible 13 . These students can act flexibly to novel situations. Flexible use of knowledge and efficiency are also a part of adaptive expertise 10 . Page 26.155.3
"Metacognition" is how experts monitor their problem solving, question limitations in their knowledge, and avoid simple interpretations of a problem 14 . People who have metacognitive self-assessment ability can use various techniques to self-asses and monitor personal understanding and performance. They can use different representations and methods to solve a problem and can question their own understanding. In addition, they can recognize areas where their knowledge is incomplete 13 . Besides being aware of what they know and what they don't, people who have the metacognitive self-assessment characteristics have confidence on solving challenging problems.
"Goals and Beliefs" defines the views that students have concerning their learning goals. Self-regulation strategies as a part of AE, helps identifying goals to generate ideas or improve an existing idea 8 . Pellegrino and Hilton 14 argue that beliefs about learning are an essential component of transferable knowledge and beliefs and motivation support deeper learning. In addition, students who have goals and beliefs for their learning view challenges as an opportunity for growth and are able to continue to proceed in the face of uncertainty 13 . In addition, student beliefs about learning, motivation, and metacognition are all dimensions of the self-regulated learning focusing on setting goals for purposeful and working to achieve them 14 .
"Epistemology" is a metacognitive process and it is one's beliefs on knowledge and attitudes towards the nature of the knowledge in the field and its generation 15 . Students who demonstrate the epistemology attribute, perceive knowledge as an evolving entity rather than static so they realize the need to continually practice knowledge 13 . Fisher and Peterson 13 also state that these students appreciate what a diverse group can contribute in the way of insights and contributions to a project.
Study Purpose
This study explored students' and practicing engineers' AE characteristics as they model objects using CAD tools. Student participants that modeled objects that they frequently use in their daily lives characterized their modeling activities as contextualized. The effect of the contextualized activities on participants' AE characteristics has been investigated. Statistical analyses were used to compare practitioners' and students' manifestations of adaptive expertise.
Study Methods
This project has been funded by the National Science Foundation in 2011. Two engineers and two learning scientists have worked together to implement the project activities and reiterate the research design. In each semester for the last four years, data were collected from experimental and control groups at Texas A&M University, College Station (TAMU) and Prairie View A&M University (PVAMU). Engineering students who enrolled the CAD courses in the two campuses were invited to participate in the study. Each semester, the study purpose and participant rights were explained to the students. The students who volunteered participation provided their consent by the signing the Institutional Review Board approved consent forms. The majority of the students Page 26.155.4
volunteered to participate in the research activities each semester; a few students did not consent. Data from the practicing engineers have been collected in two different occasions at Applied Materials, 3M, and General Motors. In this paper, results of the interviews from the total participant group of student and engineer are discussed. In previous work [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , other analyses of the research data that have been cumulatively collected since 2011 are reported.
Participants and data collection
Data from the students were collected over four years from different levels each semester. A total of 395 students who enrolled in the CAD courses at TAMU and PVAMU completed an Adaptive Expertise Survey (AES). The survey comprised demographic questions and a 42 items, 6-point Likert-scale 13 . The survey questions are listed in the appendix. Out of 395 students, 302 students participated in the CAD modeling activities in which students were divided into two groups as control versus experimental. Students in the experimental group completed the contextualized activity and the students in the control group completed a traditional CAD modeling activity. The traditional CAD modeling activity did not involve any contextual object modeling or personally meaningful connections. The drawing for the traditional CAD modeling activity is shown in Figure 1 . Students were provided with a sketch or 3D model of an object that was not easily identifiable to them. The goal for the contextual activity was to provide the students with a novel activity that they have never tried before. An attempt was made to create a new challenge for the students where they could apply their existing knowledge. Students were asked to bring a familiar object, that they used daily to the CAD lab and to model that object in the CAD software. In the control group, students were asked to model the stylized textbook 22 object shown in Figure1.
Twenty-one engineers participated in this study. The engineer participants had been working in industry at the time data were collected and they typically performed CAD modeling as a significant part of their professional responsibilities. The 21 engineers completed the AES. As a challenge and novelty, 15 of the engineer participants were asked to model an object in a CAD platform on which they had little or no familiarity.
The screen capture software Camtasia was used to record the screens as the students and engineers modeled. Each participant was interviewed before and after their modeling activities one-on-one. Each interview lasted between 5 minutes and 15 minutes. The final version of the interview questions are presented in the Appendix. In Table 1 , the number of participants and the activities they completed are summarized. All participants completed the AES. 
Analyses
A total of 317 interview-recording pairs (pre and post) were transcribed verbatim. Pre and post interviews were coded to identify student attributes and manifestations of adaptive expertise in the contextual and stylized CAD modeling activities. Over the course of the a. b.
project activities, changes were made to the interview questions. In the final data collection phase, the interview protocol was primarily intended to capture the four AE dimensions,--multiple perspectives, metacognitive self-assessment, goals and beliefs, and epistemology--summarized by Fisher and Peterson 13 .
According to the literature and the four dimensions defined 13 , participants' responses were categorized. In the analysis of the interview transcriptions, constant comparative method 23 and open, axial, and selective coding strategies 24, 25 were used. After the categories were determined with the selective coding method 26 , the transcriptions were coded and the frequencies of the selected responses were compared with the students' AES scores to explore if there is any meaningful correlation and if there are some group differences in manifestations of AE between the pre and post interviews.
Findings
To determine if there are significant differences between the control and experimental groups, one-way ANOVA analyses were run using the IBM SPSS Statistics 22. This compared the students and engineers' pre and post interview and their AE scores with one another. Because there were more than two groups, a Scheffe post-hoc test was also run to do the multiple comparisons and to be able to specify which groups were different from each other.
Results from the one-way ANOVAs showed that during the pre-interviews engineers who had professional experiences and years of work in industry (N=14, M=1.79, SD=1.42) possessed more "metacognitive self-assessment" manifestations of adaptive expertise behavior than PVAMU students who were mostly freshmen and had very few to no years of experience in the industry at the time the study data were collected (N=92, The total AE manifestations in both pre and post interviews were also compared. Results indicated that in general, TAMU students (who were mostly seniors) and engineers had more AE manifestations than PVAMU students who were mostly freshmen. TAMU students (N=139, M=7. 23 
Discussion and Conclusion
The main purpose of this paper was to compare students' and practicing engineers' manifestations of AE at pre-and post-interviews responses as well as their AES scores. Results indicated that engineers had more "multiple perspectives" and more overall manifestations of adaptive expertise than students. As expected, engineers were more experienced with the modeling practice and their AE characteristics were enhanced. Fisher and Peterson 13 also reported a similar pattern . According to their findings, the average adaptive expertise score of the engineering faculty was higher than that of the engineering freshmen.
In these findings, among all four dimensions, only the multiple perspectives characteristic of AE was significantly higher in engineers. Hence, it can be concluded that with experience and years of work in industry, engineers multiple perspective characteristics were enhanced. However, besides having significant results, the number of the participating engineers (N=14), which was a relatively small sample, was a limitation of that work. Future studies with an increased number of engineers should generate more precise and clear results. Knowledge that exists today may be replaced with a new understanding tomorrow 1 2 3 4 5 6
5.
Usually there is one correct method in which to represent a problem. I often try to monitor my understanding of the problem. I am afraid to try tasks that I do not think I will do well. Most knowledge that exists in the world today will not change. When I consider a problem, I like to see how many different ways I can look at it. 1 2 3 4 5 6
10.
As a student, I cannot evaluate my own understanding of new material. Although I hate to admit it, I would rather do well in a class than learn a lot. Scientists are always revising their view of the world around them. I tend to focus on a particular model in which to solve a problem. I rarely monitor my own understanding while learning something new. One can increase their level of expertise in any area if they are willing to try. Facts that are taught to me in class must be true. Expertise can be developed through hard work. Existing knowledge in the world seldom changes. I rarely consider other ideas after I have found the best answer. 
